
invitation* and cooly ramcMad him
self. his pipe and his booU to the 
boulder without answering. The her
mit busied himself in preparing his 
boat.

“Would you like to come ?" sa*d 
the solitary.

“I have much to think of," be re
plied. “I am annoyed with knotty 
questions, and I would line to think 
them out."

“Better get town cobwebs from 
your brain first. The fishing is good, 
an’ if you are going away ‘twon’t be 
many more chances you’ll have after 
the world’s pike take your time."

“To-morrow will do, Scott ; much 
obliged. "

“No, I’m in-ddors to-morrow."

*hom the intimacy df years bad in
woven his farte, and the dark mists 
which seemed to be gathering about 
the hour of his departure frçÊn the 
scenes and friends of early .days. The 
strong colors of thé early morning 
that glowed around MVn only 
to his melancholy. Hq merely raised 
his head and smiled when Scott land
ed his first pike, a handsome «ten 
pounder, and felt none of that joy
ful excitement which such an incident 
raises in the heart of the true sports
man. It was as if life had come to 
a standstill with him because of bis 
tangle in bis affairs, and he was 
borne away through a fairy region ai 
indifference.

Before noon the hermit bad landed 
a few dozen of the shining pike and 
Florian had dreamed the hours away. 
Not unprofltajbly, partaaps, for he had 
arrived at the sensible • resol'ie that 
he would make no attempt to win, 
Scott's confidence, but let the man 
dSsplay himself as It pleased him. 
And was he to spend the hours as 
he had spent the forenoon, in useless 
imagining® and doleful picturing» of 
his future trouble® ? He took the 
rod after dinner and began to whip 
the water with an energy unneces
sary as far as the fish were concern
ed, but he wished to show himself 
that he was in earnest. He had come 
to fish, hunt and study the
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notions of one's body: what it should 
eat and wear, how it should look to 
others, an* the niceness o’ beidg bet
ter them its kind. People don’t go 
looking for eternity to Nqw York. 
Them who find it suited to. their con
stitutions thoroughly hunted In nar
row caves am’ monks’ cells for it 
long afore New York was known, to

IX.—Continued.chapter

■Good-bye; *ar. good-bye."ho «id
«sin, as his eye* filled with tear», 

be turned down the MU to the 
^rec nor did he look until
toT out on the river. Ruth was
___ there in the sunshine «till,
b, blue drees making her clearly 

..télé at that distance.
Tb, day shamed Me melancholy by 

lie magnificent joy. The wind was 
-ot strong enough to roughen the wa* 

into ugliness, hut wMteoeps lay 
slang the deep green el the river, 
snd like the loam at the mouth Of a 

‘ wild beast, gave a fearful suspicion 
of the cruelty that lurked below. 
Against Round Wand's rocky and 
■flat shore tiie waves beat with mm- 
-otonous murmuring. end distant 
■Grindstone *owed dimly through the

Pure Hard Soap
Is the best value for all kinds of washing ; lasts loi 
gives the finest results ; is easiest on the clothes.

at soul. ‘Next day, then. YOUR GROCER WILL SELL YOUFlorian laughed at the reply. It 
was more than be had- heard from 
Scott in many weeks, and the hermit! 
was a little moved. “I won’t dis
pute your assertions. Scdfct. But 
whet would you have m*e do ? I am 
young, able, ambitious. The world 
must go on as it has from the 
beginning. Why should not I taka 
place and part in it, using my tal
ents for the good of the many ? I 
have no inclination, for any other 
kind of life, and there T feel that I 
shall do the moist good.’’

"Why not?" echoed the hermit 
with a touch of sarcasm, perhaps.

Saints did the saane often, I’ve 
hearn ; but they made their talents 
and high power a means to an end. 
Writh you it will be the ejnd. With 
the big majority these good things 
of the world are the end. The man 
that looks after his own soul toeps 
away from ’em till God calls him

SurpriseSoap
“Not at all tf not now," said 

Scott, and if his voice was not sharp 
his words were! Florian was surpris
ed at his urgency.

“Oh ! if you are determined," he 
laughed, and came down, book and 
pipe, into the boat. They rowed 
through the channel out into the 
broader space that opened into Eel 
Bay—or rather the solitary did, for 
Florian lay in the stern idly smok
ing.

Said Florian, “why in the name of 
heaven, Scott, don’t you write poe
try ? I couldn’t stay in these soli
tude® an hour without' finding words 
to paint some of its beauty."

“It is llLo grief, boy : no words 
can ever express it."

And then a shade came over Flo- 
rian’s face, for his mind went back 
suddenly to Linda and his own pecun 
liar position.

“At this hour," he said, "Linda is 
taking a look at the new sun that 
will shine for her oiTly a little long-

hermit.
The true way to do all this was to 
fish, hunt, and study at the

such am admission, but asking no 
questions. Scott had taken cold and 
was in a fever, and the youth- re
joiced that 'fate should have thrown 
them together at a critical time. He 
was handy about a sicto-bdd, wo
manlike in his gentleness and skill 
and power over his tongue. Ho matiq 
himself master of the situ art ion at 
once and proceeded to treat the pa
tient according to his own ideas. 
Had he discovered the true way of 
dealing with the hermit ? Scott made 
no objections to anything he said er 
did, but seemed rather ploosod with 
him.

He was sick until the third day, 
when he became convalescent and 
began to turn tfo the old. routine of 
cabin work—meal-preparing, mending 
and reading. It was raining still 
nmd the mists lay heavier on the is
land world, and Florian had by in
tense and desultory thinking wrap-# 
fiod his mind in mists so. profound 
that he felt a positive desire to flv

a foothold in the rocky soil. Here 
and there their warm colors of death 
relieved the dark background. He 
paid very little attention, to the sights 
about him. The swish of the water 
from the bow, the brightness of the 
eky, the sombre shores, the green 
waters, the whistle of the wind* and 
the loveliness of the scene passed bo- 
-forc his senses and became interwo- 
•veu with his melancholy. There was 
a bitterness even in the cheerful day.

When he arrived at Solitary Is
land the hermit wa® away. He took 
possession of the But, and, finding 
acme remnant® of the squire’s to
bacco, and affpipe, made himself at 
borne and began to inspect one of the 
notable volumes on fishing. Scott 

•returned shortly and gave him a most 
-cool reception.

“How do ?" ne said shortly, pric
ing his brcfws together arid sending a 
sharp look! Into his face. "How’s the 
little ’un ?" .

“As before," Florian answered 
wearily. He had made up his mind 
thart no behavior of Scoitt’s would 
drive him away until he had accom
plished his purpose. If coolness were 
the only requirement for a lengthy 
stay with the solitary he was pre

pared to furnish a large supply. Arid 
Scott saw it in his easy mariner, and 
seemed willing to submit to the in

trusion.
“She bade me thank you for the 

ferns,’’ said Florian, “and if It would 
'not be asking too much, would you 
call and see her as often as you vi
sit the town, and would- your visits 
• be oftener made."

“She la kind," wae all Scott re
plied, and sert about getting supper. 
Florian made no coffer to help him, 
but walked out on the boulder with 
his book and pipe, and gave his eui> 
tenticn to the long shadoes that 
-crept «through and ovet the Islands 
and the last feeble whistle of the 

‘dying w,nd. Far away east glimmer
ed a single star.

“'Supper’s ready," called Scott in a 
few minutes, and Florian sat down 
to a table of Spartan simplicity— 
bailed oomnneal and fish. It was 
speedily ended, for afeittier seemed to 
be hungry or disposed to talk. The 
hermit safe silent, amid Florian was 
•determined to Interfere as little as 
possible with his humors. He ate 

dees than a child.
■'I have met him at am unlucky 

time," thought thq youth ; “be is ill 
and out of edriis." But) he said no
thing whatever, relighted Ms pipe, 
•rid toob Ma seat oo the boulder 

’■°ver the river. For m few minutes 
there was the clatter of tin dishes 

;*5 the solitary cleaned «*»■« and put 
them away, them he came out and 

•eat bteide Florian.
"I am going away,"said Florian 

limply. “I wanted to talk with you 
•first, arid so came over."

The stars were coming out more 
"rapidly, as if a mist were being swept 
off tho eky, and the shadows ley very 
<i<«p around. Hie waiter in the chan- 
oris, like a wizard*» mirror, changed 
from dark to bright and back again.

if veiled forms swept up arid down 
Ueeath the surface.

'And so you are going away V 
•said Scott, presently.

‘J Should have gone long ago. 
cieyburgh is no place for one who 
looks to the future. I am smothered 
anti cramped for a better element."

• Your dream, „e too tig lor your 
1-raln. Six feet of «aril, holds a mao 

<xmifortebly when he’s not full of

prop or
time®, and Scott Implied by secret 
smiling that he conjectured his course 
of thought. As a consequence, when 
night found them again on rthe pla

teau in conversation the hermit was 
quite humorous and fluent and in
clined to talk of anything. When 
Florian made bold rto tell him some
thing of his presqnrt «sorrows he was 
sympathetic.

“I am £ifraid there is little retd 
warmth in my nature, Scott. I con
template Linda’s death, and Sara’s 
apostasy, and separation from Ruth 
with a moderate degree of i 
a stoicism that one does not 
meet with in the young. I 
how I shall work all the harder af
terwards, arid I Have that feeling 
which says : 'Sorrows even greater 
shall not disturb thy souil.* "

“A young man’s feeling®," «aid 
Scott, “are not to bq. depended On. 
Wait till all these things happen, and 
then you'll find how to take them. 
It's much like a man in consump
tion. He will die in four years, the 
doctor ' says. He’s resigned, and sur
prises himself by not thinking o' death 
often at all. When death gets hold

Ho rose suddenly as if he had spo
ken too much and was just aware of 
it. There was no moon, and Florian 
could not see his face nor discover 
what mood accompanied these words, 

but he would have given something 
to catch the light of his eyes at 

that moment.
“You can have the hut to yourself 

while you stay,” said Scott, start
ing off down to the shore.

“Thank you," Florian said quietly, 
and was tempted to ask him to re
main, but adhered firmly to Ilia ori
ginal policy, and kept his mouth dh/ut 
grimly until the sound of oars down 
the channel had ceased. It was chil
ly and dark on the island. There 
was no wind, only the gentle splash 
of the waves; and the odd, mysteri
ous sounds which break the vast si
lence of nature quivered on the air. 
He could see nothing but outlines 
and the shining surface of the water. 

Like an Inverted bowl the eky arch
ed over Mm. He knew that; tor miles 
there was no living man, and he was 
in utter «Darkness and solitude ;i and 
it seemed co him theft he was left 
nothing td look upon but bis own 
soul. He weis too sad to endure 
thought at that moment, and began 
to bustle aibout, lighted a candle in 
tho hut and put on a fire, closed the 
doors and fixed the curtain to the 
window.

‘JI must get a IctoU of civilization 
about," he said. “Pure eolitudle Is 
too much for me."

He began to think then, if be was 
to get much advice from the hermit, 
•r information he must proceed with 
a system, yet make it appear acci
dental He was to find out what «the 
hermit thought of himself, of Ruth, 
and of Sara, and get a strong opi
nion on hls proposed change of re
sidence. Not that he would give up 
the idea of a removal for any ad
vice, but for the sake of knowing 
more about the man. And then be 

formulated an axiom, “If you wish 
to know a man, have him talk of 
his neighbors." With this ha was so 
satisfied that he went to bed.

The October nights were cold «wi 
left a touch of frost in bare places. 
When the sun opened Ms eye® the 
next morning at an early hour, Flo
rian looked through the window eta 
the scene without, there was a sil
very whiteness on certain* Objects, 
beautiful but depressing. An army 
of ' individual mists wae rising from 
the river, and every object was bath- 
ed in so fresh and deep a color that 
it seemed to have just been laid on 
by the great Master's hand. He 
dressed and bade a hasty good-monv- 
ing to the hermit, who was getting 
the breakfast , and ran out on the 
boulder to say his prayers in the 
midtit of that sublime scenery. He 
prayed aloud, and never in bis life 
did prayer seem so sweet, so rqal, so I

“Poor lifTtle girl !" nuttered the 
hermit, giving a harder pulb^ at the 
oars and looking keenly at' nothing.

“But what of that, Scott ? She 
goes to heaven safely, I know, and 
her agon)' will be trifling to her re
compense. I would not care but for 
that other dying at the same time, 
not in her body but in her soul."

“It is one of the world's chances," 
said Scott. “She will marry the 
minister and1 come to tielieve what 
ho will preach day and night for 
her sake. There is no fixin* such 
accidents."

“You seem to know all about the 
matter, Scott."

“It is town talk, lad. Ye brought 
it up yerseflf ,as if ye wanted my opi
nion, am’ I gave it."

Florian smiled to- conceal a slight 
sense of mortification. The hqnr.it 
had discovered his antful courses,< and) 
thus simply laid them bare.

“Well, I did want your opinion,’’ 
he said; “I wanted to know what 
you woulld do in such a case as that 
of my sister's. If she wishes to 
marry Mr. Buck I see no way of 
preventing her except by stratagem. 
It is not so much love of the min
ister as a romantic silliness that 
prompts her to marry."

“If you want straitegcen,’’ said 
Scott, “see Pore Rougevin. That’s my 
v bole and Only opinion on a family 
mutter. Jes’ hand up the minmeys, 
will ye, and I’ll drop the line yon-

There was nothing more to be said 
for the hermit’s manner wa® decided, 
and Florian resigned himself to idle 
gating and dreaming. In such mo
ments has mind was clouded with 
melancholy, for his first thought» 
were of «these three women with
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